
WEDDING
VIDEOGRAPHY

& PHOTO BOOTH
SERVICES

Keli Lindsey Photography & Film Weddings, Seniors, Portraits 



FIRST OFF, CONGRATS ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT! 

Keli Lindsey Photography



I approach weddings by thinking about
what I would want if I were the one
getting married and my focus is always on
making things FUN. If you’re looking for
photography, check out that guide, but this
one is all about the EXTRAS! 

LET’S MAKE SURE
YOUR WEDDING DAY
IS FUN FOR BOTH
YOU AND YOUR
GUESTS AND THAT
YOU DON’T FORGET
A SINGLE BIT OF IT! 



A CINEMATIC
WEDDING
FILM?  
Do you want to see your
wedding vision play out as
if it were a movie? I’ve got
you! 

I offer cinematic style
wedding videography, plus
full ceremony videos. I’m
an FAA certified drone
pilot, so I like to throw a
little of that in when I can,
too... 



ROAMING
PHOTOGRAPHER?

You know how on cruise ships and
at sorority parties they always have a
photographer running around taking
pics that you can go find on a table at
the end of the night?

Well this one is like that, but EVEN
BETTER! Your guests will get to take
home a momento from your wedding
and it will be a photo of them all
dressed up and having a blast!
Plus...you’ll get the digitals to look
through later!

A photographer will roam around during your reception
taking pics of everyone - or you could even do this
BEFORE the ceremony in place of a guest book  and
THEY get the photos to keep and YOU get the digitals to
look back over to see all your guests! 



OR OLD SCHOOL
PHOTOBOOTH PHOTO
STRIPS BUT WITH A
LIVE PHOTOGRAPHER!

Who doesn’t love those old photo booth
strips? Booths by Bryant has made this
ultra cool again and we are joining the
crowd BUT with the bonus of a live
photographer taking the pics!

Guests pose three times in front of our
backdrop and come back at the end of the
night to pick up their photo strip AND you
get to see all the crazy digitals!  



ABOUT ME
I'm a lawyer, turned teacher,
turned full-time photographer &
videographer. My work isn’t
"traditional" because I'm
completely self-taught, so I play by
my own rules. I believe life is too
short not to make the most of
every single day. I laugh a lot and
I like to have fun. Boring pictures
are not my thing.  



the short film |  $1500
-Half  Day -  Coverage of  ceremony and reception only (up to four hours)

-3-4 minute cinematic highlight fi lm

-Delivery via online l ink within TWO MONTHS!

*I have to choose all songs from a collection of royalty-free music due to copyright laws.

VIDEO PACKAGES



the feature film |  $2500
-Eight hours of  coverage 

-5-7 minute cinematic highlight fi lm

-Drone shots included,  weather permitting

-Includes audio from bride/groom letters/vow readings (but if  you want no

talking. . . .no problem!)

-Delivery via online l ink within ONE MONTH!

*I have to choose all songs from a collection of royalty-free music due to copyright laws.

VIDEO PACKAGES



the extended version film |  $4000
-Ten hours of  coverage -  getting ready (one location) ,  f irst  looks ,  wedding

party photos ,  ceremony,  and reception through the fake exit

-10-12 minute cinematic highlight fi lm

-Drone shots included,  weather permitting

-Full  ceremony video -  one angle ,  unedited

-Includes audio from bride/groom letters/vow readings (but if  you want no

talking. . . .no problem!)

-Delivery via online l ink within TWO WEEKS!

VIDEO PACKAGES

*I have to choose all songs from a collection of royalty-free music due to copyright laws.



bonus add-on options: 
-Rehearsal  dinner video coverage (up to two hours)  |  $750

-24 hour video edit  |  $1000

-Video album (looks l ike a photo album, but when you open it ,  your wedding

video will  play on a screen)  |  $200 

VIDEO PACKAGES



-
**YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BOOK ME FOR PHOTO OR VIDEO COVERAGE TO
BOOK THESE SERVICES!

ROAMING RECEPTION PHOTOGRAPHER |  $950

-Just  l ike a cruise ship or sorority party . . .a  photographer will  roam around and snap photos of  guests  then at

the end of the evening,  they will  be printed with a custom border that we will  design with your input ,  and

guests  will  be able to take a 4x6 print home 

-You can choose for all  prints  to be either in color or black & white

-PLUS,  you’l l  get  the digitals  included with your wedding photos so you’l l  have them forever!

-Up to four hours of  service ( this  will  include taking photos and down time for printing)

LIVE PHOTO “BOOTH” |  $950

-Like a photo booth,  but fancier!

-We will  set  up a backdrop (or use yours if  you prefer)  and a real  l ive photographer will  take photos of  your

guests  in front of  the backdrop then old school (but high quality! )  3 frame black & white photo strips will  be

printed for guests  to pick up at  the end of the night

-The photos will  have a custom border that we will  design with your input .  

-Guests  get  to go home with fun photos and you get  the digitals  to look through later!

-Up to four hours of  service ( this  will  include taking photos and down time for printing)

*on-site printing is  dependent on having a wifi  connection available

More fun stuff!



And even MORE fun stuff!

BEHIND THE SCENES CONTENT VIDEOGRAPHER |  $750

-The latest  and greatest  trend I ’ve seen and one I ’m excited to offer!

-I  will  provide an assistant (or myself  if  I ’m not booked! )  who will  video short  behind the

scenes videos ALL DAY and add them into a shared album so that you can create endless

social  media content .  Think tiktoks and reels  forEVER if  you want and if  you’re not a social

media kinda couple ,  don’t  worry . . .you’l l  get  to scroll  through these and laugh and cry and

remember all  the fun times (plus see so much of i t  that  you didn’t  even know happened! )

-As you’re traveling to your honeymoon,  you will  have SO MUCH FUN reliving the greatest

day of  your l ives through these shared moments .

-The photos are polished and beautiful  and if  you choose to have a wedding fi lm created by a

videographer (or us! ) ,  you’l l  get  a cinematic view of your day,  but this?  THIS is  the raw

emotion that you’re used to capturing on your phone.  The truly candid real  l ife recap of  your

wedding day that you may not have known you wanted but after having it ,  you’l l  be so glad

you got  i t !  

 



WORK
WITH ME

Website
www.kelilindseyphotography.com

Email
kelilindseyphotos@gmail.com

Instagram
@kelilindseyphotos

Facebook
Keli Lindsey Photography

TikTok
@kelilindseyphotos

Keli Lindsey Photography


